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1. Name_________________
historic

Fni?d MQi.Qr pianj:_________________________

and/or common

Mead. Container Company Plant

2. Location
street & number

14QQ Southwestern

n/anot for publication
vicinity of

city, town

Kentucky

state

county

code

Jefferson

code

3. Classification
Ownership
Category
J|_ public
na, district
*y building(s) M private
-na-both
na structure
Public Acquisition
na- site
na, in process
nfl object
na being considered

Status
xx— occupied
na unoccupied
na work in progress
Accessible
na_ yes: restricted
-osc yes: unrestricted
na no

Present Use
na agriculture
na commercial
na educational
na entertainment
_na- government
xx industrial
na military

na museum
-n^park
JQQ private residence
na religious
_joa- scientific
na transportation
-jna other:

4. Owner of Property
name

Head Containers

city, town

Louisyille

na,

vicinity of

Kentucky

state

40201

5. Location of Legal Description
Jefferson County Courthouse

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
street & number

Louisy^lle

city, town

state Kentucky

6. Representation in Existing Surveys__________
title___Kentucky Suryey
date

of Historic Sites^as this property been determined eligible?

1980

Qa_ yes gx_ no

na_ federal xx state _na_ county

depository for survey records

Ky

city, town

Frankfort

state

Kentucky

na inrai

Condition
x_ excellent • •
na— good
na— 'air

Check one
jia. deteriorated na__- unaltered
_na- ruins
xx— altered
na unexposed

Check one
xx original site
na— moved - • - date

na

Describe the present and original (iff known) physical appearance
The Ford Motor Company Plant is located in the far western section of Louisville.
It lies between the Ohio River and Southwestern Parkway, part of the Oliusted Park
System ( National Register, May, 1982). The plant is also close to the old Kentucky
State Fair Buildings.
The Mead Container Building is a large brick structure with a central pavillion and two
wings. The building facade is in pristine condition with almost no alteration. The
central pavillion has eight bays, seven of which contain large areas of multir-paned
glass windows. The bays are articulated by brick pilasters with stone caps. The
fourth bay from the right contains the entry. This is the ma;jor alteration, in which
the door has been replaced with a metal and glass door. A delicate iron canopy with
classical decoration covers the entry. A broad stone band runs across the pavillion
over the door and window area. The parapet is highly ornamented with a variety of
decorative brick and stone motifs. The area above the windows contains diagonal and
diamond'pattern ^brickwork. The area above the pilaster^"has cheveron patterns in
brick and stone. A band of vertical brickwork with diamond pattern?, is below a band
of brick corbeling, this is capped by a stone coping,
The two wings also have four bays each and continue the same fenestration and
pilaster pattern. The parapet over the three inside bays is not as tall as the
central pavillipn, The diagonal and diamond pattern work extends in a continuous
panel aboye these bays. This area is capped by a row of brick corbeling and stone
coping. The end bay retains the height of the center section in the parapet. The
diagonal-patterned panel contains a circular medallion in the center and continues
the rest of the decorative work of "theI p^apet'of the central pavillion.

8. Significance
Period
na_ prehistoric
na_1400-1499
na_1500-1599
na_1600-1699
na_1700-1799
na_ 1800-1899
xxx— 1900-

Specific dates

Areas of Significance—Check and justify below

na
na
na
xx
na

archeology-prehistoric na, community planning ' na landscape architecture_na religion
na lawarcheology-historic
_na conservation
na science
agriculture
na economics
_na literature
na sculpture
architecture
na education
na military
na social/
art
na engineering
music
humanitarian
na exploration/settlement na philosophy
na theater
commerce
industry
invention

communications

1924-5

Builder/Architect

na politics/government
-

na transportation
na other (specify)

Albert Ka&n

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Ford Motor Plant is an outstanding example of industrial architecture in Louisville
of the twentieth century. Ford Motor Company continues to be a, main element of Louisville
industrial economy. The building was, designed by the nationally prominent, Detroit
architect, Albert Kahn.
Ford Motor Company had Kahn design a multi^story plant in Lpuisvl-lle in 1915, now
the Reynolds Building, (.. Ka;hn! smother wprk in Loui.syille, The National Theatre has
been demolished X, The 1924, Lpui§yille Ford: Motor plant demonstrates Kahn'-s change
in planning schemes from a factory under*-one^ropf tp a factory on one floor,. This
exemplifies one of Kahn's major contributions to industrial architecture f a responsiyeness
to the developing nee4s o£ tb-6 assembly line procedure. The Fprd Motor Plant combines
the beauty of the geometric, textured decoration with the clarity and utility of its
plan.
Albert Kahn (. 1869^1942). was born in Germany and began his practice in Detroit in 1892.
He broke %%q>m 'the standard tradition p£ mill construction fpr industrial buildings with,
his 1903 Packard Building which w.as fch,<3 first,reinforced cpncrQ^ r |agtp^y in America.
His designs for every major Automobile manufacture are numerous, over 1000 for Fprd,
In 1939, the pffice of Albert Ka,hn numbered over 400 perspns.
The Ford Motor Plant is the finest example of Post^-WWl industrial architecture in the
city. The structure is typical of Albert Kahn*s work of the period, both stylistically
and functionally.

9. Major Bibliographical References_______
Herrin, Robert. "Mead Paper Firm Buys Old West End Ford Plant,"
Louisville Courier-Journal, 8 April 1959*
Hildebrand, Grant. Designing for Industry; The Architecture of Albert Kahn.
Cambridge: MIT Press, 1974.
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Verbal boundary description and justification

City of Louisville Block 47 E. Lot 2. The main building occupies the majority
of-the site.
The only other/ sttuctxtres on the site are five small" auxiliary
utility structures._____________________________________"____________
List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries
state

na

state

na

code

_na_

county

code

na

county

code

IB

code

na

na

na

11. Form Prepared By
name/.title

Mayhy

organization

Landmarks Commission

date

street & number

727 W Main Street

telephone5Q2/ 58 7 *-3 501 ..

city or town

Louisville

state

October, 1982

Kentucky 4Q2Q2

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:
__ national

Jfl state

__ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.
State Historic Preservation Officer signature
title

ss
date
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The Legacy off Albert Kahn. Detroit: Detroit Institute of Art, 1970.
Nelson, George. Industrial Architecture of: Albert Kahn, Inc. New York;
Architectural Book Publishing Co., 1939
"Plans of Ford Motor Plant Revised," Louisville Herald Post 13 June 1924
Withey, Henry and Elsie. Biographical Dictionary off American Architects ,
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